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Hopeful News Amid Some Gloom

BirdQuest 
is Coming!  
Thursday, October 4
Our most important fundraising 
event will soon be here and pro-
vide everyone with a chance to 
support the important research 
featured in the Firebird Newslet-
ter. BirdQuest 2016 takes place 
on Tall Timbers Research Station 
on October 4. Bird Lab staff will 
rise before dawn and count all the 
birds they can see on Tall Timbers 
in a single day. By day’s end, we 
hope to have 85 species tallied. 

We encourage everyone to take 
a minute now to make a pledge for 
the number of bird species seen 
on October 4. The goal for Bird-
Quest 2016 is to provide FSU grad 
student Samantha Dietz with a 
Research Assistantship ($12,500). 
Samantha is investigating win-
ter habitat needs and dispersal 
characteristics in Brown-head-
ed Nuthatches. She’s off to a great 
start tracking color-marked 
birds this fall, and the assistant-
ship will help her spend as much 
time as possible gathering field 
data. To make a pledge, simply 
drop a note to firebird@ttrs.org 
or visit our on-line pledge form:  
www.talltimbers.org/birdquest/

A Feathery Field of View
Dog owners appreciate the genetics associated with animal behavior.  
Labrador retrievers are loyal, border collies obsessive, and pit bull terriers 
aggressive. Such traits emerge through selective breeding, and the time 
needed to hone canid behavior genetically can be surprisingly short. A 
Soviet biologist famously turned wild, gnashing foxes into pets after only 
20 years of breeding docile individuals one with another.

It’s been a downer of a year for the endangered Florida Grasshopper Spar-
row. Heavy spring rains drowned many nests initiated in April and May 
in central Florida. Confronted with rising waters, biologists actually had 
to devise an emergency method for elevating ground-level nests to keep 
them out of harm’s way.

Coupled with the low productivity was some dismal news on adult sur-
vival. The number of males re-sighted this year was well below the average 
observed in past years. The dire circumstances has forced agency biologists 
to consider captive breeding to help keep this unique population going. 

Last summer, the Stoddard Bird Lab worked with White Oak Conser-
vation Holdings in Yulee, FL, to assess the complex issues associated with 
captive breeding a small, wild sparrow. Using a non-endangered popula-
tion of Grasshopper Sparrows that breeds near Bainbridge, GA, this collab-
orative effort, supported by USFWS, demonstrated that sparrows could be 
taken from the wild and coaxed to breed captivity. In fact, 2 pairs captured 
last year produced 6 broods of young sparrows in 2016 at White Oak.

This was good 
news, but follow-up 
work this year has 
helped to address 
another important 
question associated 
with captive breed-
ing. Namely, how do 
captive-bred young 
fare when released 
back into the wild? Holding pens on Bainbridge site.

mailto:firebird@ttrs.org
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Taken collectively, captive breed-
ing seems to be much more prom-
ising than many sparrow biologists 
initially thought. Captive pairs con-
ceivably might produce 3-4 broods 
each year, and these independent 
young could be released back to 
the wild soon after they achieved 
independence. This could effectively 
overcome the problem of low nest 
survival and potentially help to add 
dozens of independent juveniles to 
declining populations. Holding the 
young over the winter, on the other 
hand, does not appear to be a good 
strategy until methods for rewilding 
birds held in cages for many months 
are achieved.

We have no idea yet whether 
the juveniles released in 2016 will 
become part of the breeding pop-
ulation. That will require looking 
for our marked birds once the 2017 
breeding season cranks up. Still, 
there is some positive news amid all 
the gloom.

Sparrow continued from front page— 
Event Calendar

Seven Days of Opening Nets
The Stoddard Bird Lab will conduct 
bird banding demonstrations at sev-
eral Tallahassee parks this fall. Bird 
banding provides close-up views of 
the gorgeous birds that pass through 
our area and also provides important 
information on bird migration. Exact 
dates will be dictated by weather, so 
drop a note to firebird@ttrs.org if 
you’d like to receive e-mail notices 
about these unique opportunities.

Upcoming Presentations
September 1: The Intriguing Social 
Life of the Brown-headed Nuthatch. 
Choctawhatchee Audubon Society, 
Northwest Florida State College, 
Niceville, 6:30-8:00 PM. Directions 
here or contact Don Baltz (225-252-
2760; dbaltz46@yahoo.com) for 
more information.
October 1: The Fascinating World 
of Bird Migration. Workshop at the 
FSU Coastal and Marine Laboratory, 
3618 Coastal Highway 98, St. Teresa, 
FL. 8 AM–12 PM. Details here. 
October 13-15: Florida Birding and 
Nature Festival, Hillsborough Com-
munity College, Ruskin, FL. Class-
room presentations and field trips to 
help improve birding skills (details).  
October 17: The Intriguing Social Life 
of the Brown-headed Nuthatch. Duval 
County Audubon Society, Swaim 
Memorial United Methodist Church, 
Jacksonville, 6:30-8:30 PM. Direc-
tions here or contact duvalaudubon@
gmail.com for more information.
And, we’ll also be hosting bird walks 
to the refurbished bird window on 
Tall Timbers regularly throughout 
fall and winter. A new water system 
and an expanded array of enticing 
feeders have been added. Drop an 
email to firebird@ttrs.org to receive 
information on upcoming field trips.

Jim Cox preparing to release a sparrow

Five separate releases have been 
performed thus far, and each has 
added information that will be criti-
cal to making captive breeding work. 
Two sparrows that were housed for 
8 months at White Oak did not fare 
well when released in early April. 
Both seemed to have lost important 
natural instincts needed to survive, 
and one stayed in its release en-
closure for nearly 7 hours after the 
doors were opened.  

On the other hand, several 
birds that hatched and matured in 
captivity this year have fared much 
better. One pair was taken to Bain-
bridge about 40 days after hatching 
and placed in small enclosures for 
3 days before their release. Small 
radio transmitters were attached 
to monitor movements once they 
were released. Both remained in a 
small area about 400 meters from 
the release site  and were still going 
strong when last seen about 14 days 
after release.

Another trio of 40-day-old 
sparrows was taken to Bainbridge 
in June and released directly onto 
the site without spending time in 
enclosures. These individuals were 
tracked with transmitters as well 
and have fared well. One disap-
peared early perhaps as a result 
of predation, but the other two 
were going strong when they were 
last seen about 10 days after their 
release. These individuals also were 
seen hooking up with some of the 
other juvenile sparrows that had 
been produced on site. 
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Awards

Animal behavior can also be shaped by natural forces. Brown-headed 
nuthatches look identical on their feathery outsides, but, after watching 
uniquely marked individuals for hours on end, a wide range of individual-
istic behaviors emerges for the trained eye. Some “chatty” nuthatches make 
soft contact notes constantly while others are quiet. Some individuals have 
the gumption to body slam an Eastern Bluebird when it approaches a nest, 
while others are less aggressive and seem to have other issues to tend to. 
We’re not sure such behaviors are determined solely by genetics, but they 
might and could be linked in complex arrangements.

PhD candidate Jessica Cusick has been assessing behavioral variation 
in nuthatches for the past couple of years. To test aggression, she places a 
stuffed Red-headed Woodpecker near the entrance to a nest and monitors 
the ensuing response. Some individuals attack the model relentless while 
others scold mildly from low-hanging branches. Fledgling behavior also 
varies because some young take one look outside the nest cavity and launch 
without hesitation. Others linger apprehensively for hours before making 
their maiden voyages. The variation could have links as well to the coop-
erative tendencies many nuthatches exhibit. In lighter moments, we also 
wonder whether we could cross-breed nuthatches just as the Soviet scien-
tist did to create a line of “guard birds” by crossing agressive birds with one 
another.

Feathery Field continued—

New Publications
Cox, J., J. Cusick, and E. DuVal. 

2016. Sex in the Sitta: the 
intriguing lives of Brown-
headed Nuhatches. Birding 
Magazine, Feb. Available at: 
https://www.researchgate.net/
publication/301301756_Sex_in_
the_Sitta_The_curious_lives_of_
Brown-headed_Nuthatches

Gray, M.M., E.W. Schunke, and 
J.A. Cox. 2016. Tool usage by 
juvenile Sitta pusilla (Brown-
headed Nuthatch). Southeastern 
Naturalist 15(2):N12-N16

Cruickshank Research Award
Jess Cusick received the Cruick-
shank Research Award from the 
Florida Ornithological Society in 
April. The Cruickshank Award is 
the primary prize offered annually 
to deserving graduate students and 
will support her nuthatch research. 
The competition was stiff this year 
with over 10 separate proposals as-
sessed by the Committee. 

Where Are They Now?
The Stoddard Bird Lab has been 
fortunate to have a steady stream of 
dedicated, hard-working interns and 
techs passing through our doors. Over 
70% of these young wildlife enthusiasts 
have ended up in professional careers 
focused on wildlife ecology or environ-
mental education, and about 50% have 
completed graduate studies.

Clark Jones was one the first in-
terns during the modern era. Clark cut 
his teeth working with the nuthatches 
of Tall Timbers back in 2003 and then 
returned in 2005 to head up a project 
focused on Bachman’s Sparrows. Seven 
research publications emerged from 
this work, and the amazing productiv-
ity was a direct result of Clark’s passion 
for birds and wildlife conservation.

Clark went on to complete his PhD 
studying Bachman’s Sparrows and then 
worked as an adjunct instructor at the 
University of Georgia and research con-
tractor for the National Park Service. 

Jessica Cusick 

He now works for the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service in Pueblo, Colorado 
where he continues to focus on wildlife 
and habitat management as well the 
care and preservation of historical and 
archaeological resources. 

“The internship program at Tall 
Timbers provided hands-on experience 
with avian monitoring and habitat 
management and guided my desire to 
pursue a career in natural resources.” 
Clark noted in a recent email. “The 
experience gave me a much better 
understanding and appreciation of the 
natural world.”

Clark Jones releases a Prairie Falcon
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Pinewoods ecology of course is not just about birds. Over the years, the 
Stoddard Bird Lab has helped to support butterfly surveys, beetle invento-
ries, and even work on subterranean fungi.

With support from the Arcadia Research Foundation, the Stoddard 
Bird Lab launched a new census of gopher tortoises on the Wade Tract.  
Ph.D. candidate Tom Radzio (Drexel University) performed the survey.  
Radzio has been working on gopher tortoises on the Wade Tract for 5 
years and knows the population intimately. To make the survey as com-
prehensive as possible, Tom started work immediately after recent burns 
had temporarily removed groundcover vegetation. He also used a dense 
series of transects spaced every 5 meters that would help locate the small, 
2" diameter burrows excavated and used by subadults (most adult burrows 
are visible 15-30' away).

The thoroughness of the approach uncovered a startling number of 
subadult tortoises on the Wade Tract — perhaps more than mature adults. 
Previous work suggested subadults were much less common, but it’s possi-
ble the small burrows used by subadults may have been missed. Follow-up 
video work also documented the threat posed to subadults by some novel 
predators. Snakes in particular were filmed taking small tortoises — a pre-
dation risk not fully appreciated in previous studies.

The Wade Tract provides one of the most valuable reference sites we 
have for documenting the ecology of longleaf pine specialists such as the 
gopher tortoise. We plan to repeat the census every 3 years and over time 
develop a long-term picture of the health of this important component of 
North America’s richest forest ecosystem.

Support Samantha!

Support Tall Timbers!
Become a member. 

Join today.

New Gopher Tortoise Census on the Wade Tract

Tom Radzio at the Wade Tract
FSU grad student Samantha Dietz 
is investigating winter habitat needs 
and dispersal characteristics in 
Brown-headed Nuthatches. Your 
BirdQuest pledge will support her 
field research this fall and winter.
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http://talltimbers.org/support-tall-timbers/
www.talltimbers.org/birdquest/

